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REPUBLIC GOES

TO THE BOTTOM-

Efforts

I

to Save White Star

Liner Fail

IS VICTIM OF COLLISION
<

f
Rammed In Den A Fog by Italian

Steamer Florida Which Rescued
the 922 Passengers Before Other
yessels Summoned by Wireless
Telegraphy Reached Scene Waterr
logged Boat Sinks as It Is Being
Towed to New York

New York Jan 25 The White
Star line steamer Republic which
Tgras rammed by the steamer Florida
af the LIQydItalianie line as she was

otwaroV bound from New YorK laden
kith passengers for southern Europe
ind supplies for the United States
liattleship fleet went down off No
Mans Land a small island south of
Marthas Vineyard off the Massachu¬

setts coast as she was being towed
to this port by a number of tugs All
ef the Republics crew were saved by
the revenue cutter Gresham

The ramming of the Republic took
Mace 26 miles southwest of Nan
tucket lightship the White Star liner
Seingonher regular course eastward
UKEL the Florida was 30 miles off the
prescribed lane for Inward bound
steamers A dense fog prevailed at

timeWireless messages of the accident
Were flashed by the Republic to the
perator at Nantucket who transmit ¬

ted the information to the steamers
Baltic and jua Lorraine on their way
ilo New York and both vessels at

nce started under full head of steam
through the dense fog for the point
indicated inthe Republics cry of dis¬e tress They arrived at the scene a
short time after the 922 passengers
en board the Republic had been
transferred to the Florida which was
sot seriously injured by the collision

Sis persons lost their lives They
were Mrs F Lynch of Boston W J
Mooney of Langdon N D and four
seamen All were killed when the
collision occurred Two others F
Ijnch husband of Mrs Lynch
2L J Murphy were injured andI

Mariners Discuss Accident
Boston Jan 25The belief that

3Se Republic was struck on tile star
bond side by the Florida while the
Florida was heading north of West
apparently hunting for the thirty
fathom curve line and making
Eoandings in order tofind her exact
position was expressed by mariners
here when all the wireless messages
bearing upon the accident had been
Terfewed and especially when it was
found that Mrs Eugene Lynch who
wet her death in the collision occu ¬

pled state room No 23 about amid
hips on the starboard side of the

RepublicWILL

ELECT APPRAISERS

Township Officials May Have Nothing
If Law Is Changed

Columbus Q Jan 25Regardless
E the legislature a year hence as ex¬

pected takes steps to do away with
dtecennial appraisements in Ohio
tenrnship decennial appraisers are to
tc elected next fall in Ohio Secre¬

tary of State Thompson will seifd ou
notices of the election on the advice
eI Attorney General Denman

3f the decennial appraisementsare
abolished the appraisers elected this
wall will have nothing to do but as
there is a chance they will not be
done away with since they have been
continued for many years the ap
gnraisers must be elected this fall be ¬

cause this is the year township elec-
tions are held and appraisers can be
clrasen only irf the years of township
elections

Ohio is now the only state having
decennial appraisements Appraise-
ments elsewhere are conducted much
more frequently in 29 states annual
appraisements are the rule

fIGHT GOES ON
i

s Illinois Legislators Today Again Take
r Up Senatorial Contest
Springfield 111 Jan 25If the

members of the Illinois legislature
accomplished anything looking to the
settlement of the senatorial contest
liming the recess since last Thurs ¬

day the fact is not apparent today
Jri the house the leaders expect to-

re down to business during the com-
ling week without regard to the sen-

tr atonal deadlock With the senatorial
fight has occupied the whole atten
tion of the house the senate has been
store fortunate in getting its work
WIlder way

Wharf Destroyed by Fire
Galveston Tex Jan 25 Original

jog with the explosion of the lantern
sf a vatphman on pier 12 the most
xtcBsive wharf fire in the history of
this port burned for three hours de ¬

stroying the entire wharf and wharf
afceds entailing a loss estimated at

425000 The wharf and wharf sheds
were valued at 60000 fully covered
tey insurance On the wharf were
3fM bales of cotton 200 tons of cot

seed meal 350 barrels of cotton-
seed oil and 30000 feet of lumberf-
mrgsvetc
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The Birds Nests That MenE tIThe swifts arrive in the Andam
lands toward the end of
but they take their time in building
the n sts which are formed from a
gelatinous secretion from the salivary
glands of those beautiful members of
the swallow tribe If there has been a-

wet December the first crop of nests
Is generally a poor one being soiled by
the damp and drippings from the roofs
of the caves Collectors however be-
gin in January to go around the island
to the different caves in an open boat
The best quality resemble pure isin ¬

glass and are worth their weight In
silver Afterward there are two other
collections The caves in which the
nests are found are scattered about
the islands Some are far inland oth-
ers

¬

in rocks concealed in mangrove
swampsLondon News

Bogus Antiques
Old statuary is made in great quan ¬

tities In Italy Bohemia and Bel-
gium

¬

furnish glass of the middle ages
and every European capital has its
makers of antiques Berlin and Vien
na makers are kept busy with the
home trade but Paris London Brus-
sels Rome Florence Smyrna and Mu-
nich ale commercial centers for this
class of merchandise The business
has grown to such proportions that
Nuremberg Vienna and Livorno hay
museums where counterfeit works are
exhibited and where their style of
manufacture may be studied Berlin
Post

Chinese Flat Noses
The Chinese mother the ethnolor

gist explained carries her babe in a
sack on her back The babes nose is
pressed against her Day in and day
out all through its babyhood the lit ¬

tIe things soft and malleable nose is
pressed against its mothers backtheIare a race

Too Much
Of course said the lady with the

steel bound glasses 1 expected to be
called strong minded after making a
speech three hours long in favor of our
sex but to have it misprinted into
strong winded was too too much

He Traveled Light
That ball room boarder moved to

day
I didnt see any trunk go out
There was none I guess he placed

his effects in an envelope and mailed
em to the new addressKansas Citv
Journal

OPERA HOUSE

There are doubtless any number
of theatregoers who will remember
the time about twenty years ago that
Buffalo Bill had a company composed
of Texas Jack a famous Western
scout Wild Bill another wellknown
frontier man but not the original of
the nameBuckskin Joe and a host
of celebrities dear to American boys
hearts Those episodes are inevitab-
y

¬

recalled by the Indians who will be

seen at the opera house Tuesday
January 26 in the stirring melo ¬

drama The Flaming Arrow There
are more Indians in this production
than took part in Buffalo Bill the
King of the Border when a good

I
many of us were boysallof this
impresses us with the progress the
stage is making To add interest and
enthusiasm to the production sixteen
full blooded Indians are carried with
the company

The story deals with treacherous
Mexicans attempt to force Col Free
monts daughter Mary to marry
him She is rescued by her Indian
lover and brought back to the stock-
ade

¬

in the last act when all hope of
let recovery has been abandod
Mr Carter has given the play a set¬

ting unusually sumptuous ever for
him some of the scenes being won ¬

derfully effective and true

A Pair of Country Kids
A pair of country kids as a play

for the masses has proven its pop-
ularity

¬

for four years and each years
visit is looked forward to by the
lovers of pure fun as an event at
which all promises are fulfilled and
hey are sure of seeing what they
vant The kids are old friends sure
if a crowd on each visit and you
all know of their funmaking qual ¬

ties
The mauage of the opera house is

nlessed to ann ince the date for next
Friday Jan 29

ANNOUNCEMENT

We take pleasure in announcing to ¬

day the candidacy of
MR J H ODEfl

as Councilman from the first ward
Mr Oden is a lifelong Democrat and
of course submits his claim subject

to the will of the Democratic party
is expressed in the city primary to
be held March 2nd 1909 c

For eight years heserved the city
most faithfully as Chief of Police
rind for two years was City Collec ¬

tor In these official positions he
gave great satisfaction to the city
and his past record warrants us in
saying that if elected Councilman
he will render faithful service and
discharge his official duties satis ¬

factory to his constituents
J It ODEN
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NIGHTWATCfl AN MURDERED

Bloodhounds Lead Officers to Home of
Fellow Employe

Columbus 0 Jan 25 James
Wolf 55 night watchman at the
plant of the Capital Lock Nut and
Washer company died at Mercy hos
pital six hours after he had been
found unconscious in the companys
office He had been beaten with a
blunt instrument until the skull was
fractured in several places anqrob ¬

bed of 25 together with a watch
and revolver

Bloodhounds brought from Circle
vile after being confined in the office
took a scent and proceeded a short
distance to the house of a farmer
Benjamin Powers There the police
arrested a boarder Jesse Hazlett 20
an employe of the washer company
who admitted he had been at the
plant He said he then came into the
city and went to his home and later
returned to the factoryt

Lincolns County Goes Dry
Hodgenville Ky Jan 25In an

election Larue Abraham Lincolns
native county voted dry by a major
ity of 1085 the vote being over 4 to
l against license The bells in tine I

church were rung at intervals during
the day children marched and a
brass band furnished music Prayer
meetings were also held and hot cof
fee was served by the ladles at the
voting places

i

NEW OPERA TONIGHT

Dresden Will Witness Latest Produc
tion of Richard Strauss

t9whichthethe world have looked forward with
eager anticipation will take
here tonight when the opera placeI
tra by Richard Strauss will ha
first production at the Royal opera

Strauss will not conduct the opera I

himself as had been planned The
theme to which Germanys most prom
inent musician has lent all the genius
made famous by Salome Feuers
not and other works is that of the
old Greek tragedy immortalized by
Eschylus Sophocles Euripides and
others v

In tonights production Mme Schu
mannHeink well known to American
opera goers will sing the role of Cly
temnestra and Elektra will be done
by Frau KulL

Friends Fear Foul Play
Cleveland 0 Jan 25 =Friends of

J J Freeman the Cleveland mer-
chant who disappeared while on t>

business trip in the east believe that
he met with some accident or possi
bly foul play A receiver was several
days ago appointed for the store of
Freeman The receiver states that
the business is perfectly solvent and
that all of Freemans affairs are in
good condition

I

ATHLETES MEET TONIGHT

Fifteen Events Scheduled at Madison
Square Garden

New York Jan 25The athletic
carnival of the Pastime A C in Mad ¬

ison Square Garden tonight will be
one of the most important sporting
events of the present indoor season T

the entrants including some of the
best athletes in the country The pro¬

gram calls for 15 events One of the
features will be a 10mile race in
which Bonhag Eisele Bailey Collins
Crowley and Bellars will compete

The 800yard handicap race will con ¬

tain Shepard of the IrishAmerican A
C Bacon of the IrishAmerican A C
Gissing unattached and Pilgrim of
the NeV York Athletic club on
scratch The present indoor record
of 1 minute and 53 25 seconds will
probably be lowered-

GOVERNMENT BRINGS SUIT

Seeks to Recover 15000000 Worth
of Oregon Lands

Portland Ore Jan 25The Unit
ed States government filed 35 suits
against the Oregon California Rail¬

road company the Southern Pacific
company the present owners of the
Oregon California railroad and

amore than 100 other individuals and
private corporations These suits are
to recover from the railroads and
their grantees who comprise the oth¬

er defendants an aggregate of 353
288 acres of land within the old Ore
gon California land grant in this
state The lands are valued at over

15000000

CHOIR SUBDUES PANIC

Women at Revival Lo se Senses When
Trouble Wagon Sounds Gong

St Louis Jan 25Many women
fainted during a panic in the Coli ¬

seum which held 14000 persons lis
tening to Gipsy Smith the evangelist
The excitement was subdued by tne
choir of 1000 voices singing hymns
The panic was started by the ringing-
of a gong on the electric light cone
panys trouole wagon which passed
the crowded building

Three Slain From Ambush
Amite Qity La Jan 25B Bie

land a wolf known farmer his wife
and stepdaughter were assassinated
near Tickfaw 10 miles south of here
They were fired upon from ambush
while driving in a buggy Sheriff
Saal has arrived on the scene with
dogs and a posse-

California Is Snowbound
Redding Cal Jan 2The hard-

est
¬

snowstorm that has been experi ¬

enced in this section of the state in
20 prevails here The snow
Blockade is more complete than the
tieup of traffic last week by floods
and washouts 7

f

lREV
ON THE LIVING TEMPLE

Preaches Interesting Sermon at the
First Presbyterian

Church

Rev E W McCorlde filled the pul-

pit in the First Presbyterian church
Sunday for Rev William Gumming
In the morning lie took for his sub ¬

ject liThe Living Temple Mr Mc
Corkle said in part

Know ye not that ye are the tern
pie of God and that the spirit of God j
dwelleth in you 1 Cor 317

What the Acropolis was to the I

Greek and the Capitol to the Roman
that Solomons temple was to the
Jew Each was significant of the
mission of its people The Acropolis
with its glories of art bodied forth
the idea of beauty The Capitol with
its pointing to the
ends of the earth stood for Romes
law and organization The templeI
at once the center of Israels ¬

al and religious life revealed to the
gage of polytheism the one living andJ
true God

The Purpose of God

If time permitted it would be de-

lightful
¬

to gaze upon the porches and
pillars the cedar and the gold the
lillies and pomegranates as well asI
the snowy marble and above it all
that glistening dome which stood in
the blue sky of Syria like a glory in
the air But I wish to fix your gaze
Qn the purpose of the God of the
temple in this the temple of God
Whnt know ye not that ye are the
temple of the living God and that the
spirit of God dwelleth in you That
building was typical of Christ of the
church and of heaven in a way but
above all it stood for the way of
man to God as well as for God in
man

Without stands the court of the
Gentiles accessible to all nationsItheHoly
laver the blood and the water sig-

nificant
¬

of the justifying and sancti-
fying

¬

influences of the blood of Christ
also the entire consecration of the
believer in the whole burnt offering
Thus cleansed and forgiven we
resell the holy and useful life of the
Christian in the candelstick the light
of life the shewfiread the bread of
life the altar of incense the prayer
of life The crown and consumma ¬

tion of it all is then seen ill the Holy
of Holies with cherubim the mys ¬

terious guardians of Gods presence
hovering over the ark and with the
tables and the mercy seat the fit sym¬

bols of his mercy and his justice
All History Prophecy

All history is prophecy said Lord
Bacon Here in this hoary temple
is Gods prophecy of the work of the
blood of his son in your life and for
your salvation and the history of the
indwelling of that son in your life

Are you redeemed 7 It is because
you have redemption through his
blood Are you justified Being
justified through his blood Are you
cleansed and made holy His blood
cleanse th froni all sin Are you as
strangers and wanderers restored 9

Ye who sometime were afar off have
been brought nigh by the blood of
Christ Have you access to the
Fathers present in prayer It is
because the great High Priest has
entered sprinkling the blood Are
we arrayed in spotless robes to ap ¬

pear in the presence of the Great
King We have washed our robes
and made them white in the blood of
the lamb Are sinners cast off at last
to eternal death 7 It is because they
have trodden underfoot the blood of
the Son of God The temple was an
object lesson of Gods way with man
as well as Goals work in man

Marvel of Centuries
T

The 20th century is the marvelof
the centuries but the marvels are
spiritual Steam electricity the tel ¬

ephone and the wireless with all their
wonders will usher in the more start-
ling navigation of the airthe only
spiritual realm not yet conquered
But deeper than all of these are the
psychic forces waiting for mans
lordship These are all the greatest
and yet the quietest forces whose
triumphs surround the brow of the
century with the aureoles of glory
But more wonderful stillare the
astonishing spiritual forces at work
in the world Gravity is great so
are the sunlight and shower that with
the frost eats away the granite df
the Alps and melts down the Rocky
Mountains but what is that to the
undercurrent of civilization only
another name for Christianity that is
surely toppling the hoary super-
stitions of the ages

1
The Temple Holy

The snowy marble blushed at the
least stain Immaculate from the
dust of defilement it stood The
Lord is in his holy temple Over the
doors and even on the bells of the
horses Holiness to the Lord The
priests their garments utensils of
service even the very sacrifices were
salted with saltin order to avoid
contamination

j
I

J

v

If that dead temple was holy hon
much more the Living temple IftempleIlute the temple of the Holy GhostshouldIGod him shall God destroy Think
of the temple of God in any ques ¬AnIThat temple was God in wood and
stone We are God embodied in the
flesh

Temple BeautifulIThededication the cloud over¬

it and the glory of the
Lord filled the house This was the
cloud that had gone before and fol-
lowed

¬

Israel until the last murmur-
ing

¬

ripple of Jordan had fallen on
their ears on the shores of Canaan
The brightness so dazzled their eyes
that they had to veil their faces
They had seen the glory of the Lord

I

that which Moses had prayed to
see when he said shew me thy glory

i

It was that glory which caused Mos-
es

¬

face to shine So that the dill=

dreg of Israel could not steadfastly
behold the face of Moses for the
glory of his countneance which glory
was to be done away

How shall not the ministration of
the Spirit be glorious For if that
was done away was glorious much
more that which remaineth is glor ¬

ious This is the beauty of holiness
That which transforms the lives and
transfigures the faces of people Ev ¬

en 1he most homely face is glorious
with that light never seen on land or
sea That shekinah hovered over
temple And the halo is on theI
face and church and home today
that our prayer < Let the beauty of J

the Lord our God be upon us

UNCLAIMED LETTERS
r

Adams CharleswAnderson Mrs Josie
Bates W M
Belle Anna
Bush Mrs Eliza A
Brin egar Carter
Craycraft Miss Ivy
Duvall Leonidas
Hazlewood Ellicnt
Hisle Thomas
Johnson Mrs J E t
Jones Joule
Kane Chas T
King Clarina
Kirk Malhow
Lewis Ben
May Louis 3
Miller Mrs Horace
Noe Mrs Henry
Parker liss Alice
Rice Miss Laura
Smoot Arthur B
Yells TurnerIJim P
If letter is in above list please say

advertised when calling for it
RRPERRYPostmaster

0 J CHANDLER

Pastor if E Church SoutbForI
asmuch as so many have taken it in
hand to write favorably of the John
L Stoddard Lectures It may not be
amiss for me to add my testimony to
their value and excellence-

I consider John L Stoddard the
prince of authors on travel and you
cannot read one of his lectures with ¬

out feeling the association of a great
mind and that the white ages of
his book have been transformed by
the work ofa skilled artist These
books are worthy a place in the li¬

brary of the most learned and yet
with such simplicity are they writ ¬

ten that they are a joy and an in ¬

spiration to those whose educational
advantages have been meager

125lt
LOST Apaekage containing a pair

ofsuspenders Please return to
this office

LOST On College Boone or South
Main street solid gold pin with
monogram L Tone one side and
1907 on other side Finder re-

turn
¬

to News office

l252t

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

CLOSING OUT SALE Having
rented my store room I am com-
pelled

¬

to close out at once my
stockof harness saddles stock
work whips etc If you need any
thing in this line it will pay youto

call JT REID N Main street
P SParties owing ine will

please call and settle
l206t

lOSTBetween the Auditorium and
Miss EllsHaggards millinery store
a small package containing one
yard of silk corset cover andHa
pair of childs white gloves Own-
er

¬

please return to Cahal Bros
barber shop

U233t
FOUND pinawith owners initials T K Pon

back Chapter Beta Sigma Own-
er

I
¬

can have same by paying for this
advertisement and applying at
Baldwin Bros jewelry store

123tf
CALENDARSCallat No 19N f

Main street and receive a beautiCRWANTED5o barrels short corn
J A HOLTON Home phone 853
3 rings 1212L

FOR RENT House of eight rooms
corner Ilickman and Main Rent
reasonable Apply to DR VAUGHT

N l206t
LOST Pair of gold rimless eyeglass ¬

es on Lexington pike near Dave
Prewitts farm Had gold chain with 1ReturnItol203t >

FOR SALE Coal at 21 North Main
street You will be pleased with
both quality and price

1191mo

withgls1ffiS
street Home phone No 335

1183t
I

FOUNDBlack belt Owner can
have same by calling at office and
paying for this advertisement

1lStf
FOR RENT House on Buckner

street THORNTON I

FOR SALE Grocery and jt115tf
paying business Terms
able Address W A B

114tf-

WANTEDTo take orders for mak ¬

ing cakes beaten biscuit rolls tim
bales and rosettes MISS LUCY
COLEMAN BROWNING 218 Col ¬
lege street Home phone 65-

4112mo
LOSTon Boone avenue between

Main and College streets a small
gold pin with coral setting Finder
return to News office and receive
reward 1203t

FOR SAlECheap graphophone

largeMorning
R B this office 19tf

FOR RENTHouse of eight rooms
Gas and stable Apply this office

1211t-
WANTEDTO buy furs scrap ironbuyerin

Washingj n
1191mo

WANTEDiThree or four rooms cen¬

housekeeping ¬

Apply at The News office

123lt
FOUND Coral pin on Main street

Owner may have same by calling
at this office and paying for adver-
tisement

¬

125 tf

rEagle Ca ting Co l

WINCHESTER KY

ANUFACTURERS OF
FA

Gray Iron Semi Steel Thermit Steer 0

Allumrnum Brass and BronzeIt
Castings of all kindsj

t

Drawings Specifications and Blue PrintsM
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS

FOR
All kinds ofStructural Steel Shapes

1
i 1

r F G CORNELL
l< MarnmSerf

J c t i 0-
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